RUSSIA
Voronezh State University
https://www.vsu.ru/english/

POSSONO PRESENTARE DOMANDA PER QUESTA SEDE SOLO GLI STUDENTI AFFERENTI ALLA SEGUENTE SCUOLA:
ARCHITETTURA

COORDINATORE DELLO SCAMBIO
Dr. Riccardo Renzi (rirenzi@unifi.it)

SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS/COURSES AT PARTNER INSTITUTION OPEN TO STUDENTS FROM THE RELEVANT UNIFI SCHOOL:
Courses taught in English: https://www.vsu.ru/english/study/courses_eng.html
Courses taught in Russian: https://www.vsu.ru/english/study/courses_rus.html

REQUIRED LANGUAGE SKILLS
English or Russian - the level required is B2. University certificate is enough

APPLICATION DEADLINES
Autumn semester; application deadline - 15 May;
Spring semester; application deadline - 15 November

ENROLMENT/ATTENDANCE FEES
No attendance fees to be paid.

INSURANCE
Yearly health insurance for students can be bought for about 50 euro, but the full medical check will be required (the price is covered by the insurance).
More information:
https://www.vsu.ru/english/study/exch_program.html

HOUSING
Students are offered to accommodate in 2-room apartments for 5 person (one room is for 2 persons, another is suitable for 3 persons).
Kitchen is equipped with an electric stove, a frige and kitchen sets. Apartment is fully furnished: bed, table, chairs, and wardrobe. Toilet and shower are separated.
There are several washing machines in the hostel, the service of washing machines is not included in the hostel rent.
WiFi is included in the price.
Mobilità internazionale per studio nei Paesi Extra-UE a.a. 2019/2020

Here is the link where you can find some photos
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B0IMfO4Cp394fkJPMXBpTDFVQJpPX1V5VFU3eU0tTVIwYU1oRXpVVRWR2pfbUS6eGduWkU&usp=sharing

Monthly accommodation at dorm is 20-80 Euro.

Alternatively, a student is encouraged to rent an accommodation on his/her own, and provided with the list of “proven” host families. A monthly rent for 1 room with a family and half-board is 300-350 euro, average rent for 1-room apartment is 200 euro.

Meals in student canteen cost 2-3 euro, food supplies per person per month amount to approximately 100-120 euro.

A bus ride in the city limits costs 0,25 euro.

VISA
After receiving your application, and all necessary documents, we start to prepare your invitation. It takes about 30–40 days to get the invitation ready. As soon as it is ready, you will be notified.

List of necessary documents for invitation:

- Scanned passport valid at least 6 months after the end of your study term
- Application form, duly filled

Steps to receive Russian visa:

1) Obtain original document of invitation
2) Apply to the nearest Russian consulate.